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ABSTRACT.The authors conducted 3 experiments to examine
whether introducing high levels of contextual interference is use-

ful in handwriting skill acquisition. For all experiments, elemen-

tary school students (Ns = 44, 50, and 78, respectively) were ran-

domly assigned to 1 of 2 practice schedules—blocked or random

practice—inthe acquisition phase. In the blocked condition, each

of3 letters (A, a, and y) or (in Experiment 1) symbols was hand-

written 24 times consecutively. In the randomcondition, eachlet-
ter (or symbol) was practiced 24 times, but in an intermixed,

unsystematic sequence. Overall, the results showedthat the ran-
dompractice schedule leads to enhanced retention and transfer

performance of handwriting skill acquisition.
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Educators in any field are always facedwith the problem

of how to best facilitate learning of the skills theyare

responsible for teaching. Within that broad framework,

there are a numberofstrategies that they can use to respond

to the challenge, such as demonstrating the skill (see

McCullagh & Weiss, 2000, for a review) or scheduling

feedback in an optimal manner(Magill, 2001), The series of

experiments presented in this article concerned how educa-

tors might enhance the learning ofa skill by controlling the

practice schedulingofthetrials attemptedforthat skill. The

particular skill of concernis that of handwriting, a language

skill that relies on the integration of a numberofcognitive

and motor processes (Berninger, 1994), The focus in this

research was on the motor aspects of handwriting skill

acquisition, with a particular emphasis on enhancing the

learning of handwriting skill through randompractice.

The basic impetus comes from research that has shown

that practice conditions that introduce highlevels of contex-

tual interference enhancetheretention and transfer of motor

skills. Contextual interference refers to the “interference

that results frompracticing varioustasks or skills within the

context of practice” (Magill, 2001, p. 289). One can vary the
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amount of contextual interference within practice by the

mannerin which one schedules the practicetrials of various

skills. For example, blocked practice, a practice schedule

wherein all the trials ofa particular task are practiced before

anothertask is introduced, would have lowlevels of contex-

tual interference. Conversely, high levels of contextual inter-

ference would be introduced with what has been termed a

random practice schedule. Under random practice condi-

tions, all ofthe tasks are practiced togetherin an unsystem-

atic sequenceoftrials. It is important to understand thatit is

only the schedule ofthe trials of the task variationsthat is

manipulatedin contextual interference research; the number

oftrials practiced pertask is held constant.

The basic finding of experiments in which those practice

conditions have been compared is that randompractice

leads to better retention andtransfer of skills than blocked

practice does—a phenomenontermed the contextual inter-

ference effect (see Magill & Hall, 1990, for a review).

Research on the contextual interference effect has been

motivated both by theory and pedagogy. At the theoretical

level, interest has been directed at the nature of the cogni-

tive processing responsible for the benefits derived from

high contextual interference conditions and the positive

influence that processing has on learning the motor pro-

gramming necessary to execute movement patterns.
Although twodifferent theoretical approaches have been

advanced (Lee & Magill, 1985 vs. Shea & Morgan, 1979),

the active involvement of cognition during skill acquisition

is consideredin both approaches.
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At the pedagogical level, investigators have considered

howthe contextual interference effect can be applied to the

teaching of real-life motor and cognitive skills. Indeed,

empirical support for the applications of the contextual

interference effect has been obtained not only for laborato-
ry motortasks (Hall & Magill, 1995; Lee & Magill, 1983;

Shea & Morgan, 1979; Tsutsui, Lee, & Hodges, 1998) but
also for sport skills such as the badminton serve (Goode &

Magill, 1986; Wrisberg, 1991), the basketball set shot

(Landin & Herbert, 1997), and baseball hitting (Hall,

Domingues & Casvasos, 1994). Although a number of

applied settings and varying motorskills have been used in

the research on the contextual interference effect, the stud-

ies have typically involved gross motor skills, with adults

being the population tested. The uniqueness ofour research

is that we tested the effects of varying levels of contextual

interference on a fine motor skill, handwriting (see also

Albaret & Thon, 1998, for a drawing task), and that the pop-

ulation of concern was young children.

Why is it important to study the population of children?

Onekey reasonis that there are age-related differences in a

number of information-processing skills (Gallagher &

Thomas, 1984, 1986) that might be important for the con-

textual interference effect. For example, researchers have

shown that children have a reduced working-memory

capacity as compared with that of adults (Keogh & Sugden,

1985). According to the elaboration hypothesis of Shea and

Morgan (1979), for instance, high contextual interference

conditions are effective because individuals make active
comparisons among the different movement patterns that

are held in working memory. Thus, because oftheir reduced

working-memorycapacity, children might not be able to

effectively make those comparisons or to obtain the same

benefits as adults do.

In fact, the limited number ofstudies of child participants

have yielded mixed results: High contextual interference ben-

efits have been reported by Edwards, Elliott, and Lee (1986)

and byPollock and Lee (1997). However, Pigott and Shapiro

(1984) reported nodifferences between high and low contex-

tual interference groups. Delrey, Whitehurst, and Wood

(1983) found a reverse effect: The blocked group attained

better transfer performance than the random group did. And

finally, Wegman (1999) reported varied results that depended

on the skill type being practiced (i.e., open versus closed

skills). Given those equivocal results amongthe limited stud-

ies, it seems pertinent to continue contextual interference

research with a population ofchildren. Indeed, researchers in

the area of contextual interference have explicitly stated that

more research with children is necessary (Landin & Hebert,

1997; Magill, 2001; Newell & McDonald, 1992).

With respectto the second unique feature, the motorskill

of handwriting was selected for tworeasons, First, as men-

tioned earlier, mainly gross motorskills have been used in

contextual interference research to date. Although Albaret

and Thon (1998) did use the fine motor skill task of hand-

drawing, the research on fine motorskills is limited. Thus,
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further contextual interference research with fine motor

skills is warranted.

A second, and more important, reason for the selection of

handwriting is the potential impactof the research findings.

The argument weproposehereis that it is more significant
to introduce a new pedagogical technique to afield in which

that technique has not as yet been widely adopted. Indeed,
in reviewing handwriting literature, there appeared to be

greater emphasis on blocked than on randompractice con-

ditions. For example, traditional practices of teaching hand-

writing follow the blocked practice schedule (e.g.,

Enfiejian, Sanders, & Lindner, 1975). Even more recently,

in his reviewof teaching strategies to improve letter hand-

writing, Gosselin (1991) revealed that repeated tracing and

copying ofaletter were common to manyofthe techniques

introduced from 1979 through 1984 (see also a review of

handwriting research by Dobbie & Askov, 1995). Similarly,

the blocked style of acquisition has been adopted in recent

studies that have incorporated handwriting instruction inter-

ventions. The instructional method, for example, in Gra-

ham, Harris, and Fink’s (2000) research on the treatment of

handwriting problemsin beginning writers, required partic-

ipants to practice the sameletter for 10 trials in the initial
stages oftheir instructional program. Thus,it seems thatthe

recommendation that one should use a randompractice

schedule is not routinely implemented, although Berninger

et al. (1997) showedin their interventionstudy that children

benefited frompractice of all 26 letters in what would be

considered a randomly structured practice. However,

Berningeret al. did not systematically compare blocked and

random schedules; thus, they did not determine which of

the practice schedules would, in fact, have benefited the

participants more.

Another issue to bear in mind is that individual letter

handwriting will most likely be transferred to the task of

handwriting words. Handwriting a word is more akin to a

randomstructure of presentation than to a blockedstructure

ofpresentation. Thatis, handwriting the individualletters A,

B, and C could easily transfer to the task of handwriting the

word CAB,Considering handwriting skill acquisition in that

mannerintroduces the concepts oftransfer-appropriate pro-

cessing and encoding specificity. The more similar a reten-

tion test is in the processing demandsthat are required dur-

ing the encoding, the better the retention performance

(Bransford, Franks, Morris, & Stein, 1979; Stein, 1978).

The importance of compatibility of the encoding and the

retrieval relationship has been demonstrated in numerous

studies (Tulving & Osler, 1968; Tulving & Thompson,

1973). Practicing the handwriting ofletters in a random pre-

sentation, then, might more closely match the demands of

handwriting words, which can be considered the real-life

transfer task of handwriting skill.

In the series of experiments presented here, we examined

the effects of blocked and random acquisition practice

schedules onthe retention and transfer of handwriting per-

formance. Our prediction was that acquisition performance
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would be best under blocked conditions but that random

practice schedules would lead to the best retention and

transfer performance for handwriting skill; we assumed that

retention and transfer performance measuresare true indi-

cators of actual learning (Schmidt & Bjork, 1992). If the

results provide support for that prediction, a strong case can

be made for developing new strategies for teaching the fine

motorskill of handwriting.

EXPERIMENT1

Our basic objectives in this experiment were (a) to deter-

mine whether high levels of contextual interference

enhance retention of handwriting skill better than low lev-

els of contextual interference and(b) to ascertain the impor-

tance of the retention test phase design. We consideredit

important to investigate the issue ofthe retention test phase

design, given the encoding specificity findings mentioned

earlier. That is, we wantedtoascertain whethertransferto a

retention test schedule that is the same as the schedule used

during acquisition (e.g., randomacquisition—random reten-

tion) would produce different results from transfer to a

retention test schedule unlike the one used in acquisition

(e.g., randomacquisition—blockedretention).

Method

Participants

Participants were 44 first-grade children from three

Grade | classes, registered in two different Catholic ele-

mentary schools, That resulted in three different testing ses-

sions for each ofthe class groups; each group experienced

all experimental conditions. Classes | and 2 were students

enrolled in a French-language school board, whereas Class

3 was enrolled in an English-language school board. The

instructions for the groups were given in their respective

languages. Twenty-one ofthe participants were girls (mean

age = 6.30 years, SD = 0.43 years), and the remaining 23

were boys (mean age = 6.20 years, SD = 0.55 years). Con-

sent for participation was obtained from the parents or

guardiansofthe children througha letter circulated to them

in advance ofthe experiment.

Materials

Sheets of paper that the symbols were to be handwritten

on were provided to the children. We used three lines to des-

ignate the handwriting space of the symbols; the top and

bottomlines were solid, and the middle line was dashed. To

avoid previous experience with the handwriting of regular

alphabet letters, we used different symbols that were con-

sidered to be representative of the movement patterns

encountered in handwriting letters. One symbol wasinvent-

ed by the researchers and the remaining two were taken

from the international phonetic alphabet; one was the sym-

bol that represents the sound er, and the other was the sym-

bol that represents the sound th. One diagram of each sym-

bol was drawnonto a sheetofpaper and wasleft on display

for the children throughout the experiment.
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Procedure

The experiment wasdivided into three phases: an acquisi-

tion phase, aninterpolated phase, and a retention test phase.

Acquisition phase. This phase lasted approximately 35

min and consisted of 72 acquisition trials, with 24 trials of
each symbol. Participants were randomly assigned to one of
two groups (blocked or random) differing with respect to

how the practice trials were scheduled, For the blocked

group, all 24 trials of a particular symbol were performed

consecutively. For the random group, the 24 trials of each

symbol were pseudo-randomly intermixed within three

blocks of24 trials. More specifically, the order of presenta-

tion was constrained so that each of the symbols occurred

eight times in a set of 24 trials but none waspresentedthree
times in succession,

The participants received verbal instructions describing

how each ofthe symbols wasto be drawn and explaining the

respective scoring systems. They were also encouraged to

attempt to obtain a perfect score for each of the symbols

drawn. The encouragement was given to the blocked group at

the beginning of each block when the new symbol wasbeing

introduced. The random group received the information for

all three symbolsat the beginning ofthe acquisition phase.

The 24 trials were divided into eight sets of3 trials. Par-

ticipants received error-correction information on 50% of

the trial sets. That is, following a set of3 trials, the experi-

menter lookedat the trial set and gave feedback to the par-

ticipants as to how tocorrect any aspect of the symbols that

had been practiced. If there were nocorrections to be made,

the experimenter simply told the participants that the sym-

bols were perfect. On alternating sets of trials, no informa-

tion was provided,

Participants were tested in groups of 4, with one pair

receiving the error-correction information on one set oftri-

als and the other pair on the nextset oftrials. The feedback

was provided individually, and we arranged participants’

seating so that they could not hear or see the information

provided to another participant in the experiment.

Interpolated phase. During the acquisition phase, partic-

ipants had been removed from their classroomto participate

in the experiment. During the interpolated phase, which

lasted 30 min, participants returned to the classroom and

engaged in whatever activity the regular schoolroom

teacher was administering. Because ofthe different class-

room settings and testing sessions, different tasks were

encountered during that phase. Class 1 had engaged in an

addition and subtraction task on the computer, Class 2 had

been involved in story reading, and the final class per-

formed math problems during the interval. Although each

group performed different tasks, the important aspect was

thatall participants were involved in cognitively demanding

activities that prevented mental rehearsal of the previous

symbol handwriting task.

Retentiontest phase. The twoacquisition groups (blocked

and random) were further divided randomly into two
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groups, each of which transferred to blocked or random

retention trials. The further division resulted in four reten-

tion groups: (a) blocked acquisition—blocked retention

(B-B), (b) blocked acquisition—random retention (B-R), (c)

random acquisition—blocked retention (R—B), and (d) ran-

dom acquisition—-randomretention (R—R). A review ofthe

scoring system for eachofthe three symbols was given. Par-

ticipants in the blocked retention trials were to handwrite

each of the symbols three consecutive times. Nine of the

randomretention trials were performed in an unsystematic

order, such that three of each symbol were handwritten. No

error-correction information was given during that phase.

Results and Discussion

We used a 3-point scoring system to score each hand-

written symbol. All three lines were used in the evaluation

of the symbol handwriting performance. For example, the

scoring system was as follows for the er symbol: | point

was given if the first large semicircular motion went from

the top line to the bottomline; | point was given if the loop

that followed intersected the middle line and crossed the

point at which the first line had intersected; 1 point was

givenif the continued line touchedthe top line and finished

with a small downward diagonal line. The dependent mea-

sure wasthe score attained for the handwriting of the sym-

bols. The scores on eachset ofthree trials perletter were

averaged, creating eight trial set scores in the acquisition

phase and onlyone score in the retention test phase.

The person responsible for scoring the symbols was

blind to the experimental condition in which the child par-

ticipated. Each symbol had a maximumscore value of3.

Thelevel ofsignificance wasset at p < .05. We used Tukey

post hoc testing to determine significant differences among

multiple means.

 

Acquisition Phase

We used a 2 x 3 x 8 (Group x Symbol x Trial Set) analy-

sis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measureson the last

twovariablesto analyze the data. A main effect for symbol,

F(2, 84) = 3.4, MSE = 1.9, was obtained. Tukey post hoc

testing revealed that the children had the most difficulty

with the er symbol (M = 2.10, SD = 0.81), followed by the

invented symbol (M = 2.30, SD = 0.72), and the th symbol

wastheeasiestofthe three (M = 2.50, SD = 0.95). The sym-

bol variable did not interact with any other variables, how-

ever, and for subsequent explanation, we combined and

averaged the individual means.

A marginal main effect for group was attained at p = .08,

F(1, 42) = 3.2, MSE = 1.9. The blocked group’s acquisition
scores were higher (M = 2.42, SD = 0.95) than werethose of

the random group (M = 2.26, SD = 0.86). The reason we

obtained only a marginal effect is that a significant interac-

tion of Group x Trial Set wasalso obtained, F(7, 658) = 7.8,

MSE = ().1. Moreover, that interaction did not reflect the

typical learning curve interaction obtained for those two

practice condition groups. That is, performance in the ran-
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FIGURE 1. The symbolscores attained in the acquisition
trial sets and in the 30-min retention test of Experiment 1.   

dom condition did not approachthat in the blocked condi-

tion; rather, the former group actually declined in perfor-

mance. Post hoe testing showed that for the last four trial

sets, the blocked group’s performance was consistently

superiorto that of the random group (refer to Figure |), That

finding is not typical in contextual interference research,

and the reasonsforit are still unclear. There is the possibil-

ity that a practice condition that leads one to perform more

poorlyalsoleads to such outcomes as decreasing motivation

or disengagement. Those negative learning characteristics

may,in turn, have led to decreased performancein the later

learning trials. That issue will be returnedto later.

Retention Phase

Weused a 4 x 3 (Group x Symbol) ANOVAwithrepeat-

ed measures onthe last variable to analyze the data. Once

again, the ordering of the difficulty of the different symbols

was the same asthat seen in the acquisition phase. The er

symbol was the most difficult (M = 2.30, SD = 0.75), and

the th symbol wasthe easiest (M = 2.60, SD = 0.84), with

the invented symbolfalling in between the two (M = 2.50,

SD = 0,83). That finding was supported by a main effect for

symbol, F(2, 84) = 6.5, MSE = 0.16, That variable did not

interact with group, however, and therefore meansare col-

lapsed in the subsequentsection.

Wealso obtained a significant main effect for group, F(1,

42) = 4.2, MSE = 1.2. Tukey post hoc testing showed that

the retention performance of the two groups that had prac-

ticed the symbols in the acquisition phase using a random

schedule (R—-R and R-B) was superior to that of the partic-

ipants whohad practiced the symbolin the blocked format

(B-R and B-B), but within those two sets of groups there

were nodifferences (see Figure | for the retention group

means). Thus, no differences were obtained based on the

relationship between the acquisition practice schedule and

the retention test conditions. Those results are similar to

those of Shea and Morgan’s (1979) 10-min-delay groups in

that the random acquisition condition groups (R-R and

R-B) both outperformed either blocked condition group

(B-R and B-B). Nootherfindings were significant.
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Ourfindings replicated the contextualinterference effect:

As compared with blocked acquisition trials, random prac-

tice in acquisition resulted in superior retention perfor-

mance. Hence,higher levels of contextualinterference were

effective for the learning offine motorskills by children, In

addition, the match between encoding andretrieval condi-

tions did not seem to influence the performanceof partici-

pants in the retention phase.

EXPERIMENT2

The first experiment served a number of purposes, the

most important being that it enabled us to determine that

high levels of contextual interference can have a positive

impact on the motor skill of learning to handwrite. It also

allowed us to ascertain that the general method used was

appropriate and that the basic design could continue to be

used. As such, continued experimentation on the contextual

interference effect in handwriting was deemed useful. There

were a few weaknesses that needed to be reconciled, how-

ever, and those were attended to in Experiment2.

First, the use ofdifferent symbols served to introduce nov-

elty into the task so that the children would not have had

established motor patterns—an important criterion in motor-

skill learning scenarios. At the same time, though, it removed

the actual stimuli that are used when children are learning to

write. Thus, in the next experiment, we used letters of the

alphabet; specifically, the cursive lower-case letters /, a, and y

were selected fromthe English alphabetfor the participants to

write. Within those three letters, the majority of the complex

movementpatterns required for the fine motor skill of hand-

writing are represented. As well, the three letters are all con-

sidered to be of moderate difficulty in terms of perceptual-

motor complexity (Meulenbroek & Van Galen, 1990), thus

eliminating that variable from the present research. We used

the cursive formofthe letters to maintain the novelty factor.

Cursive writing is not introduced into the Ontario curriculum

until Grade 3, and thus students in Grade | and the beginning

of Grade 2 were recruited as participants.

For further ecological validity, we added a transfer test

phase to the design. We introduced the transfer phase

because we wantedtobe able to argue that individual-letter

writing in a random format is the best learning strategy for

building toward the task of writing words, Thus, in the

transfer test phase, the children were also required to write

all three lower-case, cursive letters in an attached fashion to

formthe word hay. The introduction of the transfer task also

madeit appropriate for us to measure the length of timeit

took the children to write hay. Handwriting speed was thus

introduced as a dependent measure because it has been

described as an important indicator of handwriting profi-

ciency (Bailey, 1988). Along with the transfertask, the chil-

dren performed a retention test in which each letter was

written individually two times in a blocked format. Only a

blocked format was used for that part of the retention test

because no differences based on the retention test format

had been found in Experiment 1.
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Anotherlimitation of the first experiment concerned the
short interpolated retention interval used—30 min. We were

interested in determining whether the benefits of the ran-

dompractice conditions would persist longer than that, per-

haps extending to at least 24 hr. The 24-hr time interval

seemed particularly appropriate given the typical schedul-

ing ofnot practicing something learned on one dayuntil the

next school day. So, too, extending the interval of time

between the acquisition phase and the retention and transfer

phases ensured that anytransient effects of practice would

have had sufficient time to dissipate.

Method

Participants

Fifty children ranging in age from 6.0-7.5 years (M =

6.90 years, SD = 0.51 years) were recruited as participants

from two schools. Data from 2 of the children were dis-
carded becausethe children were not able to persist with the

task. Therefore, data from 48 participants were included in
the analysis, with 24 children in each experimental condi-

tion. Consent for participation was obtained from the par-

ents or guardians of the children through letter circulated

in advance of the experiment.

Materials

Large 3-cm models ofeach individual letter were written

on 10.2- x 15.2-cm cue cards and were displayed through-

out the handwriting task. For the retention phase, a similar

cue card displaying the word hay in lower-case, cursive

writing was used. In addition, participants were given a

sharp HB no. 2 pencil and writing paper (samestyle as in

Experiment |) with which to perform the writing task. Fur-

thermore, we used a stopwatch to time handwriting speed

during the transfer task.

  

Procedure

The same basic procedure was followed as_ that

described in Experiment |, with three exceptions. First, a
transfer test was administered immediately following the

retention test. That transfer task involved the children

writing the three letters in lower-case, cursive script con-

tinuously to form the word hay. The model ofthe cursive

form of the word hay on the cue card wasfirst shown to

the children and wasthenleft on display above the writing

paper provided for the transfer test. Children were then
encouraged to write the word as accurately as possible.

Although the children were aware that they were being

timedfor eachtrial of the word, speed was not emphasized

in the instructions, Three trials of the word hay were writ-

ten on a piece ofpaper, and each trial was timed from the

pointat whichthe children put the pencil to the paperuntil

they lifted their pencil upon completion of the word.

Another notable exception was that, for the retention test

trials, all participants performed in a blocked order, with

eachletter written twice, We used that format because no

differences had been found based on the test order of
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Experiment |. The final exceptionis that the first retention

and transfer tests were performed 20 min after acquisition

and were also repeated a daylater (24-hr retention and

transfer tests).

Dependent Measures

Similar to the scoring system used with the symbols, a

point system wascreated surrounding characteristics of the

letter’s ascenders and descenders with respect to each ofthe

three lines on the paper provided. Six aspects of each writ-

ten letter were defined, creating a 6-point scoring system. A

scorer who was blind to the condition in which the child
participated assigned the points to each letter. In addition,

the time taken to write the word hay was used as a depen-

dent measure.

Results and Discussion

Acquisition Phase

Weused a 2 x 3 x 8 (Groupx Letter x Trial Set) ANOVA

with repeated measures on the last twovariables to analyze

the data. A main effect for letter was obtained, F(2, 92) =
14.6, MSE = 6.3. Tukey post hoctesting showed that scores

for the letter a (M = 4.8, SD = 1.8) were significantly high-

er than thosefor the letter y (M = 4.0, SD = 1.3), which,in

turn, were higher than those for the letter h (M = 3.8, SD =

1.1); the scores for the letters y and / did not differ signifi-

cantly from each other. The letter variable did not interact

with anyothervariables, and, thus, for subsequent explana-

tions the individual means ofeach letter were combined and

averaged.

As can be seen in Table |, the findings supported a s

nificant Group x Block interaction, F(7, 322) = 2.3, MS.

.67. Contrary to the findings obtained in the first experi-

ment, the randomgroup performed significantly better than

the blocked group during Trial Sets 2, 3, and 4, but nodif-

ferences were evident in the remaining trial sets. The

reverse pattern, in which the random group did better in

some ofthe acquisition trial sets, is interesting; it suggests
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TABLE 1. Means and Standard Deviations (SDs)
of the Acquisition Performance in Experiment 2
 

 

 

Random Blocked

Trial set M SD M SD

1 3.8 88 3.8 OS

2 4,2 96 3.7 7

3 44 98 4.0 D1

4 4.5 85 4.1 86

5 4.3 73 4.3 96
6 43 84 44 89

7 43 92 43 9%
8 4.2 1.00 44 88

 

Note, Randomandblockedrefer to practice conditions.  
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that the poorer performance ofthe random group in Exper-

iment | as trials progressed was probably not caused by

motivational or disengagement factors associated with the

practice condition but instead may have beenanartifact.

Twenty-min Retention Test and Transfer Test Phase

The obtained scores for each letter were submitted to a

2 x 3 (Group x Letter) ANOVA with repeated measures on

the last variable. A main effect for letter was again

obtained, F(2, 92) = 4.7, MSE = .90, and with a similar

pattern of findings. That is, the scoresfor the letter a were

significantly higher (M = 4.5, SD = 1.8) than were the

scores of boththe letters h (M = 4.2,SD = 1.2) and y (M=

3.9, SD = 1.4), and the scoresofthe latter twoletters were

not significantly different from each other. The letter vari-

able significantly interacted with group, F(2, 92) = 3.4,

MSE = .90; that interaction is presented in Figure 2.

Specifically, we found that the randomacquisition sched-

ule yielded significant writing benefits for the letters a and

y, whereas, in contrast, the blocked practice schedule sig-

nificantly benefited the writing ofthe letter A.

A first thought to explain those findingsis that the pattern

ofresults was caused by the maineffects obtainedforletter,

with the suppositionthat letter difficulty was connected to

the effect. There was nodirect support for that hypothesis,
though, becausethe letters h and y, which were determined

to be of similar difficulty, yielded different patterns of

results. Similarly, the letters a and y, which were signifi-

cantly different in both the acquisition andretention phases

in terms of acquisition scores, followed the same pattern of

results for retention. A particular methodological issue,

however, was probably the basis for that finding.' We real-

ized that participants in the blocked acquisition schedule

always started their practice schedule with the letter h.

Thus, there might have been a confound in terms ofthe

order in whichthe letters were introduced. That issue was

addressed in Experiment3.

To analyze the transfer test, we conducted a one-way

ANOVAfor group, using the time scores for the writing of

the word hay, The group that had learned under random

conditions was able to write the word haysignificantly

faster (M = 23.8 s, SD = 5.7 s) than the group exposed to the

blocked acquisition schedule (M = 28.3 s, SD = 6.2 s), FU,

46) = 4.4, MSE= 165.6. That findingis particularly impor-

tant because speed of writing has beena significant factor

in the assessment of handwriting performance since the

beginning ofthe century (Bailey, 1988). As well, the ability

to write quickly is argued to be a fundamental educational

skill that allows children to keep up with their peers in

classroom settings (Phelps & Stempel, 1988; Ziviani &

Elkins, 1984).

 

Twenty-Four-hr Retention Test and Transfer Test Phase

We conducted the same analyses as those done in the

immediate retention and transfer test phase on boththelet-

ter and the time scores for the delayedretention and transfer
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FIGURE2.Theletter scores attained for each letter in the

acquisition trial sets andin the 20-min and 24-hr retention

tests of Experiment 2.  
 

data. No significant differences were found in terms of

points awardedfor the letters; however, a similar trend was

seen whereby the random group obtained higher scores for

the letters a and ythan the blocked group did (refer to Fig-

ure 2). Significant differences were found for group on the
time data, F(1, 46) = 8.7, MSE 91.5. Once again, the ran-

domgroup wassignificantly faster (M = 25.9 s, SD = 4.8 s)

than the blocked group (M = 28.2 s, SD = 5.5 s) at writing

the word hay, Thus, the random acquisition schedule

enhancedtransfer performance.
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EXPERIMENT3

As noted in the discussion of Experiment2, an important

issue to address concerns the significant interaction

obtained betweenthe practice condition and the letter writ-

ten during retention. Did thatinteraction result from issues

such as perceptual-motor complexity or mainly from the

procedure ofhaving children alwaysstarting with the letter

h in blocked acquisition trials? Because there was nodirect

link betweenourfindings ofthe difficulty children had with

the specific letters and the pattern of the interaction, we

wantedto discount the former alternative and acceptthe lat-

ter. Thus, to address the issue further, we counterbalanced
the orderofletter introductionin the blocked practice con-

dition of the acquisition phase. Giventhat ordering, if the

interaction between group andletter failed to reach signifi-

cance, then that finding would suggest that the significant

interaction betweengroup and letter in Experiment 2 was an

artifact of the procedure. On the other hand, if the interac-

tion persisted, then a deeper look into the variationsoflet-

ter difficulty might be appropriate.

Another motivator for continued experimentation with

the same proceduresrelates to the differences in the acqui-

sition pattern for the groups between Experiment | and 2.

Although both experiments showed the randomretention

performance to be better than blocked retention perfor-

mance,issues concerning the acquisition results couldstill

be important. For example, if a student is facing continual

challenges because a randompractice schedule was used
and responds to the challenges by disengagement or

reduced motivation, then the proposed random schedule

might not be the best teaching technique. That question

needed to be considered because, althoughit was possible

for us in our experimentalsetting to request the childto per-

sist with the task and to continue with the practice trials on

the following day, that might not be possible in a classroom

setting, and educatorswill be sensitive to that problem. That

is, they might not want to implementalearning strategythat

has too manynegative consequencesinitially or leads the

learnertoinitially reject the task at hand.

Method

Participants

Seventy-eight children ranging in age from 5.5-7.0 years

(M = 6.42, SD = 0.40) were recruited as participants from

five schools. Morespecifically, participants were drawn from

classes at Montessori schools that were at a level equivalent

to senior kindergarten,’ as well as from Grade | classesin the

public and Catholic school systems of the Ottawa-Carleton

area, Consentfor participation was obtainedfromthe parents

or guardians ofthe children through letter circulated to

them in advanceofthe experiment.

The data of only 68 ofthe children were used for analy-

sis; data were eliminated for three main reasons.First, test-

ing for 5 ofthe children was interrupted byarecess or lunch

break that the child did not want to miss. Second, 3 of the
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children did not persist with the task and requested to return

to their classroomalthough they had not performed all of

the acquisitiontrials. Finally, 2 of the children showed near-

excellent performancein the first and secondtrial blocks for

all ofthe letters. Because we wantedthis to be a motor-skill
learning experiment, we did not include their data in the

analysis.

Materials

The same materials were used as those described in

Experiment 2. In addition, to further refine the scoring

process, we made atransparent overlay in order to evaluate

whetherthe appropriate lines in the handwriting space were

touched. The overlayconsisted of lines 0.5 mmin thickness

and with distances corresponding to those on the writing

paper.

Procedure

The same procedure was used as that described in

Experiment 2, with three exceptions. First, a one-on-one

experimenter—participanttesting situation was used. Sec-

ond, there was an agreement with the Ottawa-Carleton

School Board that a child would notbe tested alone with a

single experimenter; thus, two experimenters were always

present in the same room, eachtesting one child. The pairs

were always placed a given distance away fromeachother,

which ensured sufficient individual work space for each

participant. Finally, for the blocked practice schedule, the

letter order was counterbalanced across participants such
that a letter was writtenfirst in a sequence, then second or

third in the next sequence, and so forth.

Dependent Measures

The same scoring systemused with the letters of Experi-

ment 2 was used here. The handwriting was scored bythree

graduate students who wereblind to the practice conditions

under which the children participated. Interraterreliability

was checked for 10% of the sample, and an r = .99 was

obtained for the acquisition data. Same-day and next-day

retentionalso hadhighreliabilities (rs = .89 and .87, respec-

tively). Because ofthe highreliability, the remaining data

were dividedinto three parts and scoredby either one of the

raters. In addition, the time taken to write the word hay was

used as a dependent measure.

Results and Discussion

Acquisition Phase

A 2x 3 x 8 (Group x Letter x Trial Set) ANOVA with

repeated measures on the last two variables was conducted
on the scores. A main effect was foundfor trial set, F(7,
462) = 5.3, p < .001, indicating improvement in perfor-

manceacross the acquisition phase (see Figure 3). No other

main effects or interactions were found. The absence ofa

main effect for acquisition indicates that the performance of

the handwriting task in the acquisition phase did not vary as

a function of the group in whichthe child participated(i.e.,
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blocked or random). The absence of acquisition differences

between the two practice conditions has also been evi-

denced in other studies (e.g., Lee & White, 1990, Wrisberg,

1991; Wulf & Lee, 1993). That the same acquisitionpattern

was found for the two groupsis ofinterest in terms of the

issues regarding the findings of Experiment |. This final

experiment showed nodifferences in acquisition, suggest-

ing that the outcome of Experiment | might have been an

artifact and that negative short-term consequencesresulting

fromthe adoption of a randompractice schedule might not
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be a concern. There is also the possibility that the different
stimuli used among the experiments might have contributed

to the different findings. Thatis, the symbols used in Exper-

iment | were likely to be unfamiliar to the children, where-

as exposure to the cursive letters of Experiments | and 2

was more probable.

Twenty-min Retention and Transfer Test Phase

We used a 2 x 3 (Group x Letter) ANOVA with repeated

measures onthe last variable to test for differences in the

retention data. The main effect for group approachedsig-

nificance at p = .10; the randomgroup’s scores (M = 4.30,

SD = 0.83) were better than the blocked group's (M 3.60,

SD = 0.97). Figure 3 demonstrates how that effect did not

interact with letter. The score was consistently higher for

the randomgroupthan for the blocked group, regardless of

the letter. That consistent pattern suggests that the interac-

tion found in Experiment 2 wasrelated to the fact that the

blocked group alwaysstarted the writing session with the
letter h. We used a one-way ANOVAwith group as the vari-

able to analyze the meantimesforthe transfer task ofwrit-

ing the word hay. A main effect for group, F(1, 66) = 7.2,

MSE= 69.9, revealed that the participants who practiced

under randomconditions in acquisition were able to write

all three letters to spell the word hay more quickly than did

the participants who practiced under blocked conditions

(see Table 2). Of possible concern, however, is that the

increased speed ofwriting the word hay was done at the

cost of accuracy. Thatis, the classic speed—accuracytrade-

off might have been in effect here. To test that possibility,

we performed the same scoring procedures ontheletters in

the word formofhayasthat used for the letters written indi-

vidually. In addition, the scores of each letter were subject-

ed to the same dataanalysis as that of the retention phase.

That analysis revealed a main effect for letter, F(2, 128) =

14.0, p > .001. A Tukey post hoctest showedthatthe letter

h (M= 3,80, SD = 0.86) obtained significantly higher scores

than both the letters a (M = 3.20, SD = 0.79) and y (M =

  

  

 

TABLE2. Meansand Standard Deviations (SDs)
of the the Time Scoresfor the 20-min and 24-hr
Transfer Tasks of Experiment 2

 

 

Time score (s)

Practice condition M SD

 

20-min retention

Blocked 28.41 9.46
Random 22.91 7.22

 

24-hour retention

Blocked 24.76 9.38

Random 20.13 6.43  
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3.30, SD = 0.83), which were not different from each other.

Nodifferences were obtained for group, F > 1.0. The ran-

domgroup’s (M = 3.50, SD = 0.76) andthe blocked group's

(M = 3.30, SD = 0.96) scores were similar. The similarity in

scores indicates that the speed advantage was not obtained

to the detriment of writing accuracy.

Twenty-Four-hr Retention and Transfer Test Phase

Data fromthe delayedretention and the transfer phases

were submittedto the same analyses as were the dataof the

previous phase. For the retention scoring data, no differ-

ences emerged for group, Analysis of the time to complete

the transfer task, however, again revealed a superior perfor-

manceonthe part of the random group; that group wrote the

word haysignificantly faster than did the group that had a

blocked acquisition schedule, F(1, 66) = 5.6, MSE = 63.6

(see Table 2). The scoring data of the transfer letters were

also subjected to analysis. Again, a main effect for letter

showedthat the letter  (M = 4.10, SD = 0.73) was written

significantly better than the letters a (M = 4.10, SD = 0.73)

and y (M = 4.10, SD = 0.73); however. no main effect was

obtained for group. The random (M = 3.70, SD = 0.84) and

blocked (M = 3.60, SD = 0.92) groups attained similar

scores. Thus, once again, the speed—accuracytradeoff was

not implicated.

GENERALDISCUSSION

In this investigation, we were interested in determining

whether randompractice of the fine motor skill of hand-

writing would be better for learning than blockedpractice.

Wehypothesized that randomacquisition trials would result

in poorer immediate performance, as measured in the acqui-

sition phase, but wouldlead to superiorretention and trans-

fer performance than would blocked acquisitiontrials. As

stated previously, that hypothesis has two components: One

is the pattern to be found in the acquisition phase and the

otheris associated with the expected pattern in the retention

andtransfer phases.

With respect to the acquisition phase results, the findings

were quite varied across the three experiments. First, with

the symbols used in Experiment 1, only a marginal group

effect was noted, but a significant interaction between

groupandtrial set was obtained. The blocked group outper-

formed the randomgroup, but only in the latter trial sets of

acquisition. Moreover, the difference emergedasa result of

the random group’s decreasing performance acrossthelat-

ter trial sets. That pattern was not repeated in the next two

experiments, however, and thus might have been just an

artifact of the data. In Experiment 2, when the task was

changedto writing actualletters of the alphabet, the random

group had asignificantly better performance than the

blocked group early in acquisition, but both groups were

performing the same bythe end ofthe acquisition trials. In

Experiment 3, nodifferences were found between the two

varied levels of contextual interference. The different pat-
terns offindings have also been reported in the contextual
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interference literature: sometimes the blocked group has
been superior(e.g., Lee & Magill, 1983; Shea & Morgan,

1979) or no differences have emerged between the two

groups(e.g., Lee & White, 1990, Wrisberg, 1991; Wulf &

Lee, 1993), and in a more limited numberofcases, the ran-

dom group has shown superior acquisition performance

(Jarus & Goverover, 1999). Research into why those differ-

ent patterns have emerged in the various studies would be

useful. Possible differences in the administration of the

practice conditions, for example, might be one issue to

investigate.

Thevaried findings ofthe acquisition phase, though, are

not a large concern, because the main interest lies in the

effects to be found in the retention and transfer phases.

Those results are more interesting because they are pre-

sumed to be a better reflection of the characteristics of

learning, that is, the permanence(retention test) and adapt-

ability characteristics of learning (transfer test; Magill,

2001). It is important to consider at the pedagogical level

the absence ofdifferences betweenthe two groupsat acqui-

sition, however, because that implies that a child can main-

tain the same level of performance even when exposed to

what might seem to be a moredifficult task.

The 20-min retention data yielded more consistent find-

ings than those found in acquisition and followed the pat-

tern predicted by the contextual interference paradigm. For

the retention test of Experiment 1, the random group was

better than the blocked group at producing the three sym-

bols. Similarly, participants who had undergone a random

practice schedule performedbetter than those in the blocked

acquisition group on two ofthe three letters in Experiment

2. The blocked group, however, did performbetter than the

randomgrouponthe oneletter that had been practicedfirst

in the series oftrials for the blocked group. For the third
experiment in the series, the random group again outper-

formed the blocked group; however, significance at the p <

.05 level was not attained.

Unfortunately, those effects did not seemto persist over

a 24-hrinterval. Although the pattern of the random group

being betterthanthe blocked group wasfoundin the second

experiment, the difference did not reach significance. More-

over, no such pattern was seen in Experiment 3. That result

leads one to question the long-term consequence of high

levels of contextual interference. It should be noted, how-

ever, that Experiment 3 had only one acquisition session,

and in practical settings where longer retention benefits

have beenobtained(e.g., Goode & Magill, 1986; Wrisberg,

1991) more practice sessions were carried out, In consider-

ation ofthat finding, a longitudinal design would be appro-

priate in handwriting researchof this nature. A final point of

interest is that the scoring system measure was only one of
two measures used in this research; the other measure

showed longer-termbenefits.

Morespecifically, the final results to consider are those

fromthe transfer tests administered 30 or 20 min following

acquisition and 24 hrs after the acquisition phase. The
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results from those tests produced the mostconsistent find-

ings: Participants whofollowed the randompractice sched-

ule in acquisition wrote the word hay much faster than did

those who had undergone blocked practice conditions.

Analysis ofthe scoring measure in the transfer phase also

showedthat the speed advantage did notresult in a poorer

accuracy performance, as compared with the blocked

group's. As mentioned, the handwriting speed results are

very important to consider given the educational benefits

that arise when children are proficient at handwriting

(Berningeret al., 1997; Graham et al., 2000). Taken togeth-

er, the retention andtransfer results do support the predic-

tion forwardedthat higher levels of contextual interference

(randompractice) lead to enhancedtransfer and short-term

retention performance in motor-skill learning. Moreover,

those effects are occurring in the population of children,

suggesting that despite their more limited memory and

attention capabilities (Gallagher & Thomas, 1984, 1986)
the strategy of using high levels of contextual interference

to enhance learningis viable.

Although we did not design the research presented to

determinethe basic mechanismsas to whythe randomprac-

tice schedule produced better results, it is reasonable tolink

the results to the mechanismsthat have been suggested by

others. For example, the two main theories for explaining

the contextual interference effect (Lee & Magill, 1983;

Shea & Zimny, 1983) both rely on the idea that higher lev-

els of contextual interference establish more effortful pro-

cessing. Indeed, cognitive effort has been presented as a key

feature in motor-skill learning (Lee, Swinnen & Serrien,

1994), It could be argued in this research that the random

schedule led to more effortful processing on the part of the

children because the continual need to execute different

motor patterning demands provided a more challenging

learning environment, as compared with a blocked practice

schedule that allowsparticipants to repeatedly execute the

same motor demands.

At an applied level, the finding that random practice

enhances later performance of handwriting skills is an

important one. Such findings indicate that the mere repeti-

tion ofaletter is not sufficient for learning. Thus, current

techniques(e.g., Roberts & Samuels, 1993; Sims & Weis-

berg, 1984) used to teach handwriting skill need to be re-

evaluated because they often encourage a blockedpractice

schedule in which the child repeatedly produces the same

letter over a large number ofconsecutive trials, The results

presented here suggest that randompresentationofdifferent

letters to write within a number oftrials is better for the

establishmentofproficient handwriting. Thatis, high levels

ofcontextual interference should be introduced in the task

oflearning cursive handwriting. Certainly, others have also

called uponteachers to change current practices as a func-

tion ofnewresearch(e.g., Armitage & Ratzlaff, 1985), and

we dothe samehere.

This type ofresearchfinding is timely because the recent

tendencyin handwriting research has been to de-emphasize
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or even eliminate handwriting instruction as part of the

writing curriculum (e.g., Berninger, 1994). Our findings

suggest that that approachis ill-directed and that students

doin fact need explicit instruction on howto formand flu-

ently write letters. The underlying reason for this recom-

mendationis that fluency in handwriting has been linked to

other educational skills such as composition (Berningeret

al., 1997; Graham etal., 2000) and other written expression

(Jones & Christensen, 1999). Thus, early handwriting

instruction could avoid future cognitive or affective diffi-

culties, or both, that may be encountered by children with

inadequate handwriting skills. Given the findings in this

study, teaching strategies for handwriting that incorporate

the use of a randomacquisition schedule are recommended.
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NOTES
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sible variable.

2. Children were not recruited in Grade | at Montessori schools

because those schools introduce cursive writing skills into their

Grade | curriculum.
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